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Zdravstvuyte    Hej    Greetings
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Central$Zone$Speech$CompeMMon
Last%week%4%of% our%rangatahi%competed% in%the%annual%Central%Zones%speech%compe99on.%
There%were%5%other%schools%compe9ng%and%the%standard%was%really%high%as%always.%

The% judges%commented% on% the% quality% of% the% speakers%and% two%of% the% judges,% who%are%
secondary%teachers,%men9oned%that%the% quality%is %beBer%than%what%they%are%geCng%from%
many%of%their%years%9%and%10%students.%

Our%speakers%were:

Sally%Terry% % Year%5%% Fire%alone%did%not%sink%the%Titanic
Chelsey%Moananu% Year%6%% Believe%in%Yourself
Olive%Aldridge%%%%%%%%%%%%%Year%7% % We%should%be%doing%more%about%Psychological%

% % % % % % Bullying
Mariana%Sola% % Year%8%% Why%do%Racial%Stereotypes%exist?

 



Mariana%Sola%was %placed%1st%in%the%year%8%compe99on.%Olive%Aldridge%was%2nd%in%the%year%7%
group.%Chelsey%Moananu%was%placed%1st%in%the%year%6%compe99on.%

The%judges%also%men9oned%what%an%interes9ng%topic%Sally%Terry%chose%and%that%it%was%quite%
different%from%the%others%in%the%year%group.

Congratula9ons% to% our% compe9tors%on% a% fantas9c% effort.% Congratula9ons% to% all % of% our%
young% people% for%the% hard%work% you% put% into%wri9ng% and%presen9ng%your%speeches%this%
year.%

Thank%you%to%our%teachers%and%to%you%the%parents/caregivers %for%listening%at%home%and%for%
being% so%suppor9ve.%We%believe% it% is%so%important% for%our%young% people% to%be% confident%
speakers%and%the%fact%that%we%do%this%every%year%really%makes%a%difference.

Radio$NZ$Checkpoint$
Last%Tuesday%there%was%an%item%about%an%NZCER%report%that%had%come%out%about%the%high%
rates%of%bullying%in%NZ%Schools.%

A% group%of%our%year%7/8%students%talked%with%John%Gerritsen%about% this.%They%were% really%
clear%about%the%things%that%we%do%at%Mt%Cook%School%to%address%any%issues %that%arise.%They%
also%talked%about%the%idea%of%community%and%how%important%that%is.%

It%was%on%August%15%at%6:19pm%and%can%be%found%in%the%educa9on%sec9on.

 



Orange$Day$Parade
Next% week%is%a%celebra9on%and%thank%you% to%our%school %patrollers%for% the%great% job%that%
they%and%other%schools%do%to%keep%our%tamariki%safe%on%the%roads.

Have%a %look%at% the%amazing%banner%designed%by%Alyssa%Ta%and%worked%on%by%a%number%of%
our%senior%students.

How$do$we$support$our$tamariki$when$they$make$a$mistake?
All %of% us% in% life% make% mistakes% –% some% small %and% some% large.% Our% tamariki% also% make%
mistakes%both%at% school%and% at%home.%We% are% oden%asked%by%you%how%to%manage% these%
situa9ons% so% that% our% tamariki% have% to% face% up% to% what% they% have% done% as% well % as%
con9nuing% to%have%a%high%trust% rela9onship.%We%want% this %high%trust% rela9onship% so%that%
when%our%young%people%have%something%they%really%need%to%tell%us,%they%will.

We%talk%about%having%a%balance%between%consequences%and%protec9ng%our%rela9onship.%

At%school,%we%talk%with%our%young%person%and%let%them%see%our%disappointment.%We%do%this%
in%a%calm,%quiet%way.%We% remind%the% young% person%about%what%he/she%did.%We% ask% how%
they%feel%about%what% they%have%done.%We%ask%them%about%how%he/she% thinks %we% feel.% At%
home,%you%might%ask%how%he/she%thinks%it%makes%you%feel%as%the%parent.%

We%have% found%that%it%is%always%really%effec9ve%when%a%child%tells%themselves%off.%We%then%
ask%them%to%think%about%a%fair%consequence%at%school%and%you%can%do%this %at%home%as%well.%
If%the%young%person%is %too%hard%on%themselves %we/you%can%make%it%less.%If%the%consequence%
that% they%come%up%with%is%too%easy%we%nego9ate.%Oden%we%finish%off%by%telling%our%young%
person%about%something%that%we%did%when%we%were%younger.%

We%want%our%young%people%to%learn%from%their%mistakes%and%to%also%talk%to%us %about%things%
that%are%going%on%for%them.

 



We%are% always%happy%to% talk% with%you%about%ways%of%managing% situa9ons%as%they%arise.%
Because% we% do% it% almost% every% day%we% have% learnt% a%few% things%over% 9me% that%may%be%
helpful%to%you%as%well.

Parent/Teacher$meeMngs
Thank%you%so%much%to%all %of%you%who%came%in%and%met%
with% the% teacher.% We% had%a%really% high% turnout% and%
teachers% commented% on% the% feeling% of% a% real%
partnership%when% we% meet% together.% If% you% did% not%
manage% to%meet% talk% to%your%child’s%teacher%and%he/
she%will%be%happy%to%work%out%a%9me% to%catch%up%with%
you.%We%are%all %working%together%to%ensure%each%child%
receives%a%quality%educa9on.%

OUR$BROAD$RICH$CURRICULUM

Pekapeka,$Kereru,$Kiwi$and$Manaia
The%junior%syndicate%has%been%involved%in%an%art%rota9on.% %Each%teacher%has%run%a%different%
ac9vity.% In% Manaia% our% tamariki% have% made% clay% pots% with% Marije.% These% have% been%
decorated% in% Moira’s% group.% Jacinda%has% been% running% an% ac9vity% using% wool %to% weave%
various% objects.% Julia% has% been% running% an% abstract% pain9ng% ac9vity% using% two% prime%
colours %with% colour%mixing.% The% syndicate% is% just% about% to% start% a%PE% rota9on% based% on%
fundamental%movement%skills.

Harakeke$and$Kowhai
Posi9ve%Puberty%has%finished%and%our%rangatahi%have%really%enjoyed%this%and%got%a%lot%out%of%
it.

We%are%star9ng%our%design/inquiry%topic%which%we%are%excited%about%as%it%is%a%new%process%
that%we%haven’t%tried%before.%Both%classes%are%really%enjoying%the%novels%that%the%teachers%
are%reading%to%them.

KaMpo$and$Takahe
App% Crea9ons% are% well% under% way% and%
we% have% been% learning% about% the%
pathways% that% you% need% to% include% in%
order%to%create%an%App.%

We%are%very%excited%about%this.%We%have%
been% working% on% descrip9ve% wri9ng%
based%on%examples%of%quality%wri9ng.%

This% will% lead% onto% short% story% wri9ng%
later%in%the%term.

 



Wetapunga$and$Tuatara
Wetapunga% class%have% started% our% inquiry% on%how$we$want$ to$ have$ an$ impact$on$ the$
world.%Our%brainstorm%focused%on%the%environment%which%is%now%the%basis%for%our%inquiry.

We%have%started%looking%at%Fairy%Tales%in%crea9ve%wri9ng%and%are%really%excited%about%this.

Learning$Through$Play$U$CreaMve$Engagement
WHAT$IS$PLAY?

“PLAY%IS%FREELY%CHOSEN,%PERSONALLY%DIRECTED,%INTRINSICALLY%MOTIVATED%BEHAVIOUR%
THAT% ACTIVELY% ENGAGES% THE% CHILD...PLAY% CAN% BE% FUN% OR% SERIOUS.% THROUGH% PLAY%
CHILDREN% EXPLORE% SOCIAL,% MATERIAL% AND% IMAGINARY% WORLDS% AND% THEIR%
RELATIONSHIP% WITH% THEM,% ELABORATING% ALL% THE% WHILE% A% FLEXIBLE% RANGE% OF%
RESPONSES%TO%THE%CHALLENGES%THEY%ENCOUNTER.%

(NATIONAL%PLAYING%FIELDS%ASSOCIATION%,%2000,%P%6)%

 



Friday 15 September
More details to come

SWIMMING$TERM$4
Swimming%takes%place%in%term%4.

Cost%
This%year%we%have%been%able%to%get%grants%from%two%sources:

Brendon%Motors%has%agreed%to%donate%$2000%a%year%for%the%next%three%years %towards%
our%swimming%costs%–%thanks%to%great%work%from%our%Board%Chair%Phil%Hawker
Pub%Charity%–% Pippa%Rippon,% Sarah%Beale% and%Lliam%Carran%put% in% an%applica9on%for%
the% swimming%programme% and%the% school %received%$7500.% Both%of% these% grants%are%
amazing.

This%year%it%means%that%we%can%ask%less%from%you.%

We%are%asking%for%$25%for%each%child.% In%families%of%more%than%one%child%we%are%asking% for%
$20%per%child.%This%can%be%paid%to%Briar%in%the%office%in%cash%or%by%cheque%or%into%the%school%
bank%account:%

ASB%12%3141%0327975%00%%p%please%put%in%the%reference%Swimming%Term%4.

Children%receive%8%swimming%lessons%and%transport%to%and%from%the%pool.

Expecta;ons
Swimming%is%part%of%the%Physical%Educa9on%and%Health%Curriculum%and%is%compulsory%for%all%
students.%The% teaching%of%swimming% is%required%as%is%the% teaching%of%maths,% literacy,% the%
 



arts%and%all %the%other%curriculum%areas.%In%a%country%surrounded%by%water%it%is %vital%that%our%
young%people% learn%to%swim%and%also%to%enjoy%the%many%ac9vi9es%that%are%associated%with%
water.%

We%really%appreciate%your%support% in%reminding%your%young%person%about% this.%Thank%you%
so%much%for%suppor9ng%your%child%in%his/her%swimming%programme

SPORTS$TEAMS

We$have$THREE$netball$teams$and$three$basketball$teams$compeMng$outside$school$
hours$at$the$moment.$Apologies%to%the%Hermiones%for%leaving%you%off%the%list%last%
newsleBer.%The%Hermiones%are%coached%by%Emma%Watson%and%managed%by%Lisa%Mitchell.

We%have%improved%a%lot%with%our%defending%and%aBacking.%The%team%is%working%really%well%
together%and%we%are%passing%down%the%court.%We%are%having%a%lot%of%fun%and%we%are%really%
enjoying%the%game.%

%%%%%%%<%Frances%and%Bach

Our%other%netball%and%basketball%teams%are%doing%really%well%with%great%teamwork%and%a%
really%posi9ve%aCtude.

 

Mt Cook School 
Gala 

Save the Date
Saturday 10 March 

2018



READ$YOUR$HEART$OUT!
2017$in$the$Mt$Cook$School$Library

Currently%I%am%doing%an%onpline%course%run%by%the%Na9onal%Library.% %Onpline%study%is %a%new%
thing%for%me%and%it%has%had%its%challenges.%The%course% is%all%about%Collec9on%Management,%
i.e.%what%books%we%have% in%the% library,%how%they%are%selected,%displayed,%promoted%etc.% %I%
am%learning%a%lot.% %One%of%the%most%useful%aspects%is%a %weekly%forum%where%librarians%from%
around%the%country,%also%doing%the%course,%post%comments%about%their%school %libraries,%and%
what%they%are%finding%works%well;%there%have%been%some%good%sugges9ons.

As %a%result%of%the%course,%I%am%undertaking%a%survey%of%our%library%users,%our%students,%and%I%
am%receiving%some%good%sugges9ons %on%how%we%can%make%the% library%a%beBer%space,%and%
improve%our%collec9on%of%books.%%Watch%this%space!

Here% is% a %quote% from% one% of% the% course% readings,% it% is % from% an% ar9cle% by% author,% Neil%
Gaiman%en9tled:%Why%our%future%depends%on%libraries,%reading%and%daydreaming…

“The%simplest%way%to%make%sure% that%we%raise% literate%children%is%to%teach%them% to%read,%
and%to%show%them%that%reading%is%a%pleasurable%ac;vity.% %And%that%means,%at%its%simplest,%
finding%books%that%they%enjoy,%giving%them%access%to%those%books,%and%leHng%them%read%
them.”

..And%that%is%our%aim%here%at%Mount%Cook%School.

FUNDRAISING

ENTERTAINMENT$BOOKS$2017!$U$FINAL$2$WEEKS
An$easy$fundraiser$for$the$school$

Digital$Membership$or$a$Book$are$available$again$this$year.$
Digital$membership$is$very$popular.$
This$can$be$done$by$going$online$to:

www.entbook.co.nz/106r791
If%you%are%thinking%about%buying%please%buy%through%Mt%Cook%School.%

The%cost%is%$65$with$$12%going%to%the%school.%
A$great$gib$or$something$to$use$for$yourself$with$many$discounts$on$dining,$arts/sports,$

shopping$and$travel.

$A$FANTASTIC$FUNDRAISER$FOR$THE$SCHOOL
TELL$ALL$OF$YOUR$FRIENDS

PLEASE$SUPPORT$MT$COOK$SCHOOL

 

http://www.entbook.co.nz/106r791
http://www.entbook.co.nz/106r791


OTHER$INFORMATION

Newslecer
For%those%of%you%who%are%new%to%Mt%Cook%School %you%will %receive%a%school%newsleBer%once%
a%fortnight.%This%will %keep%you%informed%of%what%is %happening%during%the%term%and%the%year%
in%syndicates%and%across%the%school.%

School$DonaMons
2017%dona9ons% are% $20% for% the% year% or% $5% per% term.% As%you%will% be% aware% our% school%
dona9ons%are%very%low.%As%a%board%we%have%made%the%decision%keep%the%fees%low%to%ensure%
that% they% are% affordable% for%all%of% our% families.% We% also% have% families%who% offer% to% pay%
more.% If%you%are% in%a%posi9on% to%pay%more% the%board%suggests %an%amount% of%up%to%$100.%
The% school%would% be% very% apprecia9ve% of% any% addi9onal% funding% without% changing% our%
dona9on% amount.% Thank% you% for% your% support% with% this.% Just% a% reminder% that% this % is%a%
dona9on%to%the%school%and%that%you%can%claim%it%on%your%tax.

CARPARKING$–$PLEASE$DROP$OFF$ON$TORY$ST
Just% a%reminder%that% drop% off%and%pick%up% needs%to%be% on%Tory% St% or%the% slip% road% from%
Mar9n%Square%and%not$anywhere$in$Sages$Lane.%Thanks%for%your%support%with%this.

School$Hours
School%begins%at% 8:55am%and%finishes%at%3:00pm.% %It% is%very% important% that%children%arrive%
before%the%bell %goes%in%the%morning.%The%first%few%minutes %of%the% day%in%class%are%vital%for%
the%seCng%up%of%the%day.%Please%make%sure%that%your%child%arrives %on%9me.%We%know%that%
there% is%the% occasional%emergency%but% in%general %we% expect%children%here% at% 8:55am.%On%
Tuesdays%school%will%finish%early%at%2:55pm% for%staff%mee;ngs.% If%you%are%picking%up%your%
child%at%3:00pm%please%be%punctual.%The%school %is%not%responsible%for%children%ader%3:00pm%
and%children%must%be%picked%up%on%9me.%Remember%that%there% is%Ader%School %Care% if%you%
are%unable%to%pick%up%your%child%at% 3:00pm.%Please%encourage%your%young%person%to%be%at%
school%8:45am%each%day.

Lateness$and$Absences
Please%contact%the%school %if%your%child%is%going%to%be%absent%from%school.%Also,%if%your%child%
is% going% to% be% late,% we% need% to% be% contacted% too.% These% procedures%are% in% place% as%a%
precau9on.% %If%your%child%hasnʼt%arrived%at%school%by%9:15am%and%weʼve%not%heard%from%you,%
we%will%need%to%contact%you%if%we%are%able%to.%If%your%child%arrives%late,%we%ask%that%they,%or%
the% accompanying%adult,% come%to%the%office% first% so%that%we% are%aware% that% the%child%has%
arrived%at%school.%Please%help%us%with%your%copopera9on%on%this%important%safety%issue.%The%
only%reason%that%your%child%should%be%away%from%school %is %if%he/she%is %ill.%For%our%children%to%
get%the%best%educa9on%possible%they%need%to%be%at%school.

Aber$School$Care$–$Monday$to$Friday,$3:00pm$–$6:00pm
The% YMCA% con9nues%to% provide% Ader% School% Care% for% our% children% as%well %as %a% school%
holiday% programme.% They% have% been%working% in% the% school%for% a% year% and%we% are% very%
pleased%with% the% programme% that% they% are% providing.% % For% further% informa9on% you% can%
contact%them%on%027%782%0794%or%pop%in%and%see%them%in%the%school.

 



School$Lunches
Cube% bakery% con9nues% to% provide% school% lunches% this% year% on% Monday,% Wednesday,%
Thursday%and%Friday.%These%can%be%ordered%before%school%in%the%office.%Children%then%come%
to%the%office%at%lunch9me%to%pick%up%their%orders.%Menus%are%at%the%office.%

Sushi$Tuesday%
Sushi%Lunches%has%moved%to%a%new%website,%ezlunch!%%From%this%term%all%orders%will%need%to%
be%placed%via%www.ezlunch.co.nz.%%It’s%the%same%sushi,%same%varie9es%and%the%same%price,%
just%a%new%website%for%orders.%%If%you%order%from%the%school%office%your%order%needs%to%be%in%
by%8:45am.%%Thank%you.

Addresses$and$Phone$Numbers
If% you%have% changed%your%address%or% phone% number%recently% please% let% Briar% know.% It’s%
really%important%that%we%have%accurate%informa9on.%%Thanks%a%lot%for%your%help%with%this.

School$Banking$
School%banking%con9nues%this%year.%We%believe%that%it%is %really%important%for%our%children%to%
have% an%understanding% of%financial%literacy%and% how% to%manage%and%think%about%money.%
Too%oden%our%kids%think%that%the%source%of%money%is%the%“hole%in%the%wall”.%

ASB% have%a%very%good%school%banking%set%up.% If%your%child%does%not%have% a%bank%account%
and%you%would%like%them%to%do%so%pick%up%a%form%from%Briar%at%the%office.%For%children%to%be%
filling%in%the%deposit%envelope%and%bringing%it%into%school %and%placing%in%the%box%gives%them%
a%great%sense%of%where%it%all%starts%and%how%savings%work.%%School%banking%day%is%Thursdays.

BOT$(Board$of$Trustees)
Our%Board%of%Trustees%members%are:

Phil%Hawker%p%BOT%Chair
Frances%Fraser
Jo%Hendy
David%Lloyd
Sue%Perry
Sandra%McCallum%p%Principal
Lliam%Carran/Simon%Depree%p%Staff%Reps

The%next%mee9ng%is%12%September%at%7pm.

Mobiles$at$school
Some%students%need%to%bring%mobiles%to%school%to%make%contact%with%parents/caregivers%at%
the%end%of%the%day.%These%will%be%locked%in%a%teacher%cupboard%for%the%school%day%and%
returned%at%3pm.%Remind%your%young%person%to%hand%these%in%to%the%teacher%on%arrival%at%
school.%Thanks%a%lot.

MP3Player/iPods
These%are%not%permiBed%at%school.%If%they%are%bought%to%school%they%must%be%handed%in%to%
the%teacher%to%be%locked%up%un9l%the%end%of%the%day.%We%cannot%take%responsibility%for%
these.

 

http://www.ezlunch.co.nz/
http://www.ezlunch.co.nz/


DATES$FOR$THE$TERM$AND$THE$YEAR$

Important$Dates$For$Term$3
Term$3$ends$ $ $ $Friday$29$September,$2pm

Important$Dates$for$2017

Labour%Day/Long%weekend%%Friday%20%October%p%Monday%23%October

Term$Dates$for$2017
Term%3% % %%%%%%%%%%%%%Monday%24%July%–%Friday%29%September
Term%4% % %%%%%%%%%%%%%Monday%16%October%–%Tuesday%19%December%

DATES$for$2018

Term$1$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Thursday$1$February$–$Friday$13$April
$ $ $ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Good$Friday$U$30$March
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $ $ Easter$Monday$U$2$April
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ Easter$Tuesday$U$3$April$$

Term$2$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Monday$30$April$U$Friday$6$July

Term$3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Monday$23$July$U$Friday$28$September

Term$4$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Monday$15$October$U$Tuesday$18$December$$
$ $ $ $ $ (Teacher$only$day$$20$October)
$ $ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Labour$Day$U$23$Monday

Enjoy%the%warmer%weather%as%we%move%into%spring

Hei%konei%ra
Sandra,%Lliam,%Julia,%Moira,%Jacinda,%Ned,%Gina,%Sandy%B,%Nicki,%Kelly,%Marije,%Ka;e,%
Simon,%Jason,%Diane,%Stu,%Louise,%Robyn,%Diana,%Briar,%Makshud,%Nui,%Karen,%Vickie,%

Sheila,%Pippa,%Sarah,%%Rachel,%Ria,%Shenee%&%Sophie

 



COMMUNITY$NEWS

 


